A.S. election results in presidential run-off
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John Tony’ Anderson

By Jon Swartz
In a surprise turn of events, John I Tony I Anderson and Matt Bogoshian
will meet in a runoff election next week for the AS. presidency.
Andy Arias, the outgoing A.S. vice president, finished a distant third in
the race for the top position.
The A.S. election results displayed overwhelming support for Your
Effective Studnet Support party as its candidates dominated the winner’s
categories.
YESS members won 11 races outright and are involved in three runoff
elections scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday.
"I’ve lost worst things," Arias said. "And I wish the winners the best of
luck."
James Jeronimus of the United Students party finished fourth with 206
votes.
The vice-presidential race, also to be determined in the runoff election,
resulted in another YESS candidate leading the pack.
Rich Spartgo ammassed 1,005 votes compared to Bo Buhisan’s ( ESP )
789 votes and Sandy Canchola’s US 55 votes.
Spargo said he was "very happy about the results. I’m sure the runoff
will have the same results as the first election."
Robin Sawatzky led in the voting for the A.S. Controller. Sawatzky had
1,074 votes to Sam Bradley’s ESP) 656 votes and Michael Hill’s ( US ) 518
votes.
Sawatsky said she was very proud of the results for the YESS party.
From there, it was all YESS.
YESS candidates won all of the board of director’s seats.
Greg Ruppert upset AS. board member Jim Bowen in the race for
director of academic affairs.

Ed Makiewicz won the business affairs race.
Elaine Chang won the California State Affairs race.
Todd G. Mattson won the communication’s position.
Ron Hobson won the ethnic affairs positon.
Manny Travers won the intercultural affairs post.
Stephanie Dyer won the non-traditional minority affairs position.
Polly Fletcher won the personnel position.
Tom Laus won the sponsored programs post.
Barry Probst won the rights and responsibilites position.
Shelly Houston won the student services race.
Those preceeding 11 candidates, all from the YESS party, took their
respective races outright. They will not be subject to a runoff election.
Four new academic senators were picked in the election, three of them
from the YESS party ( Patricia Farrow, Mike S. Howe and Ellen Wishner).
Karen Zamora from ESP rounded the newly elected academic senate
members.
One board of director’s position that will go before voters Wednesday
and Thursday is the position of community affairs. That position was left off
of last week’s ballot.
Depending on the outcome of Wednesday and Thursday’s runoff election
results, this would mark the first time in AS. election history that one party
has won every race.
According to the AS., 3,000 students turned out to vote for this year’s
elections, an increase of 800 from the 2,200 that voted last year.
In the initiative races, the REC Center and the Revised Automatic
Funding Initiative were passed. The REC Center won by a margin Of 1,668
votes to 1,165 while the RAFI was passed 1,419 to 716
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’essential’ functions from freeze

Fullerton exempts
By Scott Shifrel
ployed will be eligible for hire, according to
Essential supplies may be bought despite Boyd Horne, assistant chief of budget planthe two-week-old order freezing all university ning with the chancellor’s office.
purchases and hirings.
But Horne said "campuses are still
This is the focus of an order issued by waiting for specific instructions" regarding
SJSU President Gail Fullerton last week the freeze.
calling for the purchase of anything
Fullerton issued her order in a memo to
"essential" to the continuation of instruction, deans, chairpersons and administrative
student services and university functions.
heads on Friday, a full two weeks after Brown
Although Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr’s issued the freeze.
order issuing the freeze still has its grip on
"Until now there has been nothing puruniversity operations, purchases may be chased on this campus at all," said J. Handel
made with the approval of the "appropriate" Evans, executive vice president. The memo is
the university’s "interpretation" of the
dean or division head, Fullerton said.
The freeze, which has paralyzed meaning of the freeze, Evans said.
university hiring and purchasing since March
Evans, Hobert Burns academic vice
12, is still in effect for all state agencies, but president and Robert Martin dean of student
officials in the chancellor’s office have services were named in the memo as the
negotiated some exemptions.
three administrators who helped Fullerton
All work study students and those student draw up the order.
assistants who have been previously emEvans said the memo states "we know

there is a freeze...we’ll try to be as prudent as
we can," but added its object is to "keep the
doors open."
He said chemicals, lab animals, parts for
pumps or cars and "anything that is
necessary for the continuance of classes"
may be purchased.
The purchase orders must go through the
various deans and department heads, Evans
said, adding that he, Martin and Burns will be
keeping a close eye on things.
Exceptions for postage and travel were
the only specifics listed in the memo. Since
there was only an estimated two weeks left in
campus postage meters, Fullerton had
limited mailings to just those dealing with
admissions.
But in Friday’s memo she added financial
aid matters as a "top priority" and permitted
"other mail.. if it is essential business of the
university.

"It is clear that the governor’s freeze did
not mean to close the university," Burns said,
explaining the university’s policy, as issued in
Fullerton’s memo.
"We’re not going to buy any office supplies," Burns said, "but instructional supplies
are another matter."
Evans said Fullerton took the action
because clarification and exemptions for the
freeze were expected from the governor’s
office but never came.
"This is not a return to business as usual,
however," Fullerton said in the memo. "We
may resume the use of remaining travel
funds," she stated.
Travel had been limited to instructionally -related activities due to
Brown’s order, which called for a 10 percent
reduction in ttSlierfor all state agencies.
Brown ordered the freeze as part of an
emergency budget package two weeks ago

Trial starts today for football star

Overly faces jury;
vandalism charged
By Dave Lewis
Former SJSU football player
Bob Overly will face a jury today in
connection with charges of vandalizing a blue-light phone last
semester.
Overly, a 21 -year-old business
management major and former
defensive end for the Spartans, was
charged with three counts of
violating the penal code on Nov. 12,
1981.
with
Overly
is charged
and maliciously
"unlawfully
damaging a telephone line, making
a false report to a state agency, and
making a false report to a police
office" according to Bill Denser, the
deputy district attorney who is
prosecuting the case.
Danser said there was a good
chance of getting a conviction.
"Looking at the police report, it
looks like a pretty good case."
Each count Overly is charged
with could bring six months in

county jail and a $500 fine. But since
the last two counts are closely
related, the maximum Overly could
serve is one year in jail and a $1,000
fine, according to Danser.
But Danser said that even that
was unlikely if Overly is convicted.
"It’s likely he’ll get probation
and a fine along with being ordered
to make restitution to the university."
Overly is being defended by
William Dubbin.
Dubbin said that the district
attorney did not have much chance
of convicting Overly.
"It’s hard to get a conviction
when someone else has confessed,"
Danser said referring to Jeffery A.
Jensen who allegedly was with
Overly the night of the incident.
Jensen claimed he was responsible
for the damage and the call.
The trial will start at 9:30 a.m.
in the criminal division of Santa
Clara County Municipal court.

Scheduling errors
result in changes
of finals timetable
Scheduling errors in the Schedule of Classes. Spring 1982 handbook have
resulted in a revised timetable for late afternoon and night class finals for
this semester.
Classes that take place after 5:30 p.m. were affected.
According to Denny Auchard of educational planning and resources,
there was a factual error on page 108 of the Spring 1982 text that required a
change of scheduling.
"The listings in the scheduling of classes were incorrectly set ahead one
day," Auchard said. "The mistake was corrected by setting the finals line
day back."
Educational planning and resources has informed the school deans and
department chairpersone in a memo dated Feb. 17 of the scheduling errors
and asking that faculty be informed.
Classes that begin at 5:30 p.m. Monday througn Friday will be tested
May 24 ( for Monday classes). May 25 for Tuesday classes). May 26 for
Wednesday classes), May 27 ( for Thursday classes) and May 28 ( for Friday
classes). The final examination time will be from 7:45 p.m to 10 p.m.
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Brown in San Jose
Governor Jerry Brown was in San Jose Friday morning to
kick off funding for the transit mall in the Guadalupe
corridor. The project is designed to relieve the traffic
congestion through the area from IBM to Marriott’s. Part
of the plan is to include light rail. These are trolly cars
similar in design to BART or the street cars in San Francisco. Part of the project also includes upgrading the bus
fleet in San Jose. Brown was at the Montgomery Theatre
about half -an -hour.

L

when it became apparant the state would fall
$350 million short in this year’s budget.
The California constitution prohibits
deficits of more than $300,000.
Although not a frequent means of
balancing the budget, freezes have been
issued in the past by governors facing fiscal
crises.
But the current freeze is unusual, state
officials have said, because it is being administered by the state and not the individual
agencies.
There is no official dollar target for the
freeze but one member of the State Department of Finance said the governor hopes to
save $30 million to $70 million.
The order establishing the freeze also set
up a committee to administer and grant
exemptions.
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Guardian Angels: a needed group
The police call them vigilantes and a nuisance.
Supporters call them needed and wanted protectors of the
people.
Some cities, like San Jose and Miami, invite them,
while other cities, most notably New York, try reluctantly
to accept them.
The Guardian Angels, those street-wise red-bereted
youths, have been and continue to be a controversial
group.
Three years ago the group was only a 13-member
gang of unarmed but concerned citizens. They patrolled

help. If the victims of crime know they will intervene,
certainly the perpetrators know also, and may think twice
before striking.
The idea of a positive youth group of citizens getting
involved and helping one another has caught on. Now
there are abut 2,000 Angel members in 41 U.S. cities. And
according to Curtis Sliwa, the group’s founder, countries
in Europe, Asia and South America have asked his help in
establishing similar chapters.
They are enthralled with the idea of something
positive coming out of the ghetto," Sliwa said.

Apparently, this enthusiasm is not universally
shared. Though New Orleans, Miami and San Jose have
invited the Angels, more often cities ( especially police
departments) are leery and sometimes downright
outraged by the Angels.
Police Chief Joseph McNamara said the group is
"just one more thing an overburdened police force is
going to have to keep an eye on."
Janet Gray-Hayes welcomes the Angels to San Jose as
long as "they act within the law."
Manuel Sanchez, staff aide with the San Jose crime

By Holly Fletcher
Staff Writer

the neighborhoods and public transportation in the crimeridden New York ghettos.
The residents of these areas felt safe with these kids.
After scores of muggings, and years of fear, these
protectors of the elderly, young and female, were no doubt
a welcome sight.
For too long apathy has run rampant in the cities, and
unfortunately has spread to the suburbs. The Kitty
Genovese syndrome, that the witnesses ignore a crime in
progress, has become the status quo.
Kitty Genovese was murdered in front of an apartment full of people. Similarly, a woman was raped, not too
long ago, right here in San Jose, in front of bystanders who
ignored her pleas for help.
People are frightened of crime and yet more
frightened to intervene.
This is where the Guardian Angels fit in. They do
intervene. They get involved. They can be turned to for

prevention unit, said the department has a "wait-andsee" attitude.
He said they don’t even know the status of the group’s
recruitment in San Jose.
"We haven’t kept tabs on them. They’re doing their
thing and we’re doing ours," he said.
The Angels arrived here in August. Last February,
according to the San Jose Mercury, they invited
representatives from the mayor’s office, the city attorney’s office, SJSU University police and several civic
groups to a public forum on their presence in the city.
These invitations were either declined or ignored.
According to a member of the San Francisco Chapter,
recruitment will start this month, and training will
commmence in April.
San Jose should support their efforts.
The Guardian Angels are a positive community
response. They are a visual example that people do care
about other people. They may ease the fear of vulnerable
people living in high crime areas.
They give youths a positive gang image, rather than
the purely negative one usually found in big cities.
Whether they have any impact at all on crime is
irrelevant.
What is relevant is the concept, the philosophy of
people helping people.
Guardian Angels chapters have been set up in many
U.S. cities. The youth of this country are interested and
committed to reaching out to people and fighting against
crime and fear.
More and more middle-class, white, college educated
young adults are joining the chapters. The street-wise
ghetto youth image is disappearing. What is replacing it is
a conglomeration of the youth of this country, who all have
one thing in common
they care.
The community should support the efforts of those
youths working together for our benefit. They should be
applauded for their ideals.
Without the citizen involvement that the Guardian
Angels expound, this nation is doomed to live alienated
and afraid behind barred windows and intricate burglar
alarms.
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the mailbag
Canal opinion full
of ’inaccuracies’
Editor:
I would be very interested in the
source of information Miss Taglier
used to base her article on the
Peripheral Canal. Her facts seem a
little confused.
One of her facts that is confused
is that 90 percent of the water in the
Sacramento River will be diverted
into the canal. According to reliable
sources at the Department of Water
Resources, the amount of water
being diverted out of the
Sacramento River will only constitute a small portion of the total
flow of the river. This will leave
more than enough to flush the bay.
A second error in her statemnt is
that "a backwash of saltwater will
inundate the delta region." If she
would have checked with the
Department of Water Resources,
she would have found that the
Peripheral Canal will redirect the
reversed flows that now exist in the
delta. This will help the fisheries by
getting the fish to swim in the proper
direction, so they can get to the
spawning grounds.
Taglier’s third statement about
the fish screens on current canals

would not happen on the Peripheral
Canal due to the fact that the state
legislature has written in environmental legislation requiring
the state to make tests to find an
effective fish screen. I am a
fisherman, and I would much rather
see this bill pass in this form than
wait and see another drought
happen and have the Southern
California voters shove a bill
through with no environmental
protection.
This would also please the
Southern California land companies
which are pushing for non-passage
so they could have unlimited control
as to how much water is diverted
when a different canal is built.
Here are a few reliable facts
about the canal. One is that the canal
will cost the users only about $2 a
month in increased water bills. Also,
Santa Clara County will be tapping
water from this system which
means there is no real North and
South. This North-South sectionalism caused one civil war in the
history of this country. I don’t think
we could afford another.
Leslie Battersby
Civil Engineering
junior
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Please forgive us
’emotional blacks’
Editor:
lam an Afro-An ierican ( black?)
engineering student at SJSU and I
could not agree with you more about
your motion for less emotion. But
some times you have to forgive us
overly-emotional blacks. I guess it is
just kind of hard for us sometimes to
view logically a situation that
originated illogically.
In regard to that "absolutely
brilliant picture," I am afraid that
there was more than "one problem"
with it. Didn’t even one of your
editors ask what it was that led to
the arrest of the student in question?
In my opinion, had the situation
been approached in a logical
manner, as you seem to indicate it
was, maybe we could have
discovered the logic behind running
a police check on a student who had
been verbally accosted in public in
the middle of the day (who under
any other circumstances would have
been considered a victim), and the
logic behind the reason why no
apparent attempt was made to
identify the female student (you
know the other half of the original
altercation) or the two other in-

tervening male students.
Had this information been
considered, maybe then the
newsworthiness of this particular
incident would have become apparent. I must say however. I was
greatly relieved to know that the
same form of responsible ( ? I
reporting would have been used
regardless of the color of the
arrested student.
Oh, and thank you for reminding
us emotionally-charged black people
about Martin Luther King Jr’s.
dream of equality for blacks.
I guess it is just kind of hard for
us emotional types to remember
that dream sometimes, when the
only time we hear any discussion
about Dr. King is once a year when a
group of us emotionally-charged
blacks congregates at our national
and state capitals across the country
in an attempt to acquire a national
holiday to honor a man that deserves
more.
By the way, since we’re talking
logic (and I presume facts (it might
interest you to know that Martin
Luther King Jr. dreamed of equality
for all oppressed and depressed
peoples, not just blacks.
The fact that "none of this
paper’s editors is black" does not
necessitate that you or your staff
make a special effort to understand
the feelings of us emotionallycharged blacks.
Rather, as logic would dictate,
that you only make a sincere effort
to practice what you are preaching.

A truly logical decision must be
based on facts, and if enough facts
are not available to make a logical
decision, the decision that is made
should not be considered a truly
logical one.
Michael J. Bryant
Industrial Management
senior

Transients need
respect at SJSU
Editor:
In response to Holly Fletcher’s
article, "Vagrants, scholars meet at
Student Union," I would like to point
out some very insensitive attitudes
toward the transients.
Kathy Inserra said one woman
sat down in the S.U. and started
crying. "She just started crying and
everybody laughed," she said. "I
thought it was gross."
She continues to say that she
believed it was "gross," not because
people were laughing at this
woman’s misery, but because she
"was not carded at the door."
Russ Lunsford, technical services officer with the university,
says, "wagrants are usually harmless and don’t bother students."
He continues, "You have to have a
victim, and if no one’s complaining,
you don’t have a victim."
His analysis is far too superficial because there are victims; the
victims are the transients them-
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selves.
Victimized by the present
economic crunch and by a system
and administration that chooses to
pamper the elite while the rest of the
nation must suffer during this
hardship.
I don’t mean to single out any
person in particular.
Rather, I would like to single out
the growing insensitivity toward the
poor, elderly, women, minorities, et
at.
Peace and equality in our
lifetime, please.
Matt Houseman
University of California
at Santa Cruz
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Indians victim of land grab attempt

Airlift III deserves support
Last Thursday was the third
anniversary of the American Indian
Airlife project at SJSU which is
sponsored by the SJSU Native
American student organization.
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By
Gregory Johnson
Staff Writer

stipulates that the country north of
the North Platte River and east of
the Big Horn Mountains shall be held
and considered to be unceded Indian
territory."
Article XII of this treaty further
states that an agreement to cede this
Indian land shall not have legal
validity unless approved and signed
by three fourths of all adult male
Indians, occupying or interested in
the same.

Its purpose is to assist the
Lakota Sioux and Navajo Indians in
their effort to retain legal possession
of their lands.
SJSU, according to Alan
Leventhal, faculty advisor to the
Native American Student
Organization, has generously
assisted the American Indians in
post Airlift projects. Once again we
can make common cause with our
Indian friends.
The American government is in
the process of making a legislative
decision which will violate a legally
binding contract made between it
and America’s original citizens.
The legal contract which the
government of the United States is
trying to ignore is the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868.
Article XVI of the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868 states that, "The
United States hereby agrees and

According to a document issued
by the American Indian movement,
"Crazy Horse Camp," the 1868
Laramie Treaty applies "not only to
the Black Hills of South Dakota, but
also to the Lakota Sioux territories
located in Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota and Nebraska."
According to a fact sheet issued
by the Dakota American Indian
Movement, the Indians established a
camp in Black Hills near Rapid City,
South Dakota.
AIM filed all the necessary
applications to the land in question.
The claim cited the 1868 Laramie
Treaty and the 1978 Indian Religious
Freedom Act as legal justification.
As far as it is known, the legal
claim of AIM to its rightful land is
still being questioned by the United
States government.
The just cause of the American
Indian to this land has popular
support, as demonstrated by the
past efforts of SJSU students and
faculty, along with the 38 members
of the House of Representatives who

endorsed a letter supporting the
AIM Yellow Thunder Encampment.
According to another document
issued by the AIM, the United States
government is attempting to remove
the Navajo people from their lands.
The motive for this government
supported move, according to the
AIM document, is because the
Navajo reservation sits on a deposit
of 21 billion tons of coal, which is
wanted by Peabody Coal Company
and various other corporations.
Upon reflection, our government’s antics are somewhat
amusing and absurd.
It seems to me that legal means
are being used to replace obsolete
military expeditions such as
General (Yellow Hari Custer’s
escapade in the Black Hills to
defraud the Indians.
In short, if the American
government foolishly persists in
attempting to circumvent the law of
the land, the result will be
humiliation, like the British suffered
after the American Revolution.
Interested SJSU students who
want to support the efforts of the
Native American Organization on
campus with Airlift III can get information from Alan Leventhal,
adviser. His office is located in
Engineering 153. Call 277-2479.
According to a Native American
Student newsletter, "We still need
more canned food for the people in
the Black Hills and the Navajo at
Big Mountain, Arizona."
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Jewish author digs his own roots
By Gregory Johnson
The tracing of Jewish family
history was discussed by Arthur
Kurzweil, author and lecturer on
Jewish genealogy at SJSU’s Music
Hall Thursday evening.
After an introduction by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton, Kurzweil
explained his procedure for conducting family research.
He said he began investigating
his family genealogy after his father
told him of the Polish town where his
descendants lived.
Unable to locate his grand-

S

father’s place of birth in Poland,
Kurzweil decided to search for the
tciwn on a map but was unsuccessful.
He found the town after looking
through a telphone book in the New
York City Library.
"Ninety-five percent of what
I’ve done, I’ve done at home,"
Kurzweil said in reference to his
genealogical research.
four
mentioned
Kurzweil
sources an individual can use to
obtain information about his or her
Jewish origins. These are relatives,
telephone books, the Jewish

Theological Seminary Library in
New York and the Mormon Library
System in Utah.
For those who want to do
Holocaust research, Kurzweil
suggested that interested individuals consult the International
Tracing Service, founded in 1943,
which keeps accurate records of that
period.

by KUTCHAVER & SAAVEDRA

BENCHLY

"The power of names is very
important in Jewish religion," he
said. "One of the best things you can
do is remember somebody."

Freeze thaws for science
By Chris Borden
Relief has arrived for science programs
affected by the hiring and purchasing freeze
Unposed by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
March 12.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton has
allowed an "exemption" to the freeze which
permits the purchase of instructional supplies
essential to instructional programs.
Some of the science programs are experiencing shortages in laboratory equipment
necessary to learning, according to Lester
Lange, School of Science dean.
"We use things that have a short shelf
life," Lange said. "Students had to buy fruit
juice for biochemistry labs, because the petty
cash account was frozen."
Lange also said supplies of some
hazardous materials, such as gases, were
running low.
"Things we buy repeatedly in small
quantities we can’t buy," he said. "If we can’t
buy it, we can’t teach."
The animals used by various departments in the School of Science are being fed,
largely by donations from faculty and
students, according to Lange.
"We couldn’t afford to kill them, so we

"Our helium supply for our gas
chromatographs is low," he said, adding that
"we would have been worried by next week."
Neptune said he is "irritated that they
froze grant money," since his department
recently received a research grant from
NASA.
"It isn’t even university money," Neptune said.
Chris Riegel, chairman of the
meteorology department, said the freeze
hasn’t had any major effect on his department.
"We’ve never really had a serious
disruption of classes," Riegel said. "If the
paper supply on our facsimile machine runs
out, not being able to get weather maps will
disrupt instructional program. This is our
main concern."
He said his department will probably lose
more than $3,000 it had set aside for supplies
and services.
Cal Stevens, geology department
chairman, said he isn’t concerned at the
moment.
"We aren’t buying anything now," he
said. "Most of the things we use, we have
sufficient supplies of."

Fullerton allowed
Freeze ’exemption’
decided to feed them," he said.
The exemption sign frees expenditures
necessary to repair instructional equipment.
Dan Holley, associate professor of
biology, said he was concerned about getting
a chemical for one of his pharmacology labs.
"I was worried that the lab would have to
be compromised," Holley said, referring to a
demonstration which required a chemical
known as alpha and beta blocker.
"That interesting demonstration would
not be done," Holley said. "I would have to
rely on verbal instruction."
Some departments are coping, despite
the freeze.
"We order things in large quantities,"
said John Neptune, chemistry department
chairman. "We have no difficulty with
chemical supplies."
Neptune said he paid for a light bulb for
one piece of chemistry equipment "out of my
own pocket."

A.S. joins protest
to fight Reagan cuts
By Cindy Moro
The A.S. board of
voted
directors
unanimously to ask
President Reagan to jsutify
his proposed $1.5 billion
cuts in student aid for 198384.
resolution,
The
adopted March 17,
promises that the board
will fight to maintain
current funding for
financial aid programs.
However, the board
doesn’t expect a direct
response from the Reagan
administration, Mike
Howell, director of student
services and one of three
sponsors of the resolution,
said.
"The most we can do is
add to the screams,"

Howell said. "The main
purpose is just to show our
postion."
Approximately 2,200
SJSU students would be
affected
if Reagan’s
proposal is adopted, said
Don Ryan, financial aid
director.
proposal
Reagan’s
calls for the elimination of
the
Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grant and the National
Student
Loan
Direct
programs.
The Pell Grant (formerly known as the Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant and the College
Work Study programs
would be cut by more than
$1 billion, and Guaranteed
Student Loan recipients

Faculty, staff to pay half price for S.U. room rental
do

By Holly Fletcher
SJSU faculty and administrators can now rent rooms in
the Student Union for half price.
The S.U. board of governors
voted last week to reduce the room
rates for meeting and seminars
sponsored by these groups.
Under the previous policy, these
groups would be considered offcampus organizations since less
than half of those present would be
connected with the university.
As off-campus groups, they
would be required to pay the one-day
$850 room rate, and the $1,100 room
rate for two-day use.
Two campus departments

requested lowered fees in letters to
Ron Barrett, S.U. director.
The Urban and Regional
Planning department requested
lower rates for its October seminar
and the Political Science department made the same request for its
April 1983 conference.
At Tuesday’s meeting, Barrett
told the board, "I feel uncomfortable
asking for a complete waiver of
fees." Instead, he suggested the
groups be allowed to pay half the
normal fee.
"I’d personally like to see the
groups get a break in fees," said
Adrienne Robison, scheduling
coordinator. "I’m definitely for

back"

Barrett said the reduced fee
would "certainly cover our cost,"
adding that many groups cannot
afford the present fees and choose
other locations. He said groups can
use classrooms for free.
With the higher fee, the Student
Union will "get nothing, instead of
half," Barrett said.
"I have no objection to the half
price," said Mary Bowman, Human
Performance chairwoman, "I just
wonder about the rationale."

INTERNATIONAL
DELI &CATERING
All sandwiches $2.25 (includes choice of whole wheat
bread & rolls.)(We use only quality meats)
SPECIALTIES:
Aged Premium Meats
Ravioli
Chili
Sundaes
Daily Special

SPECIALIZING IN:

Domestic lk Imported Beers
(50c off with this ad)

’ Middle Eastern dishes
Oriental ’South American
East Indian/Middle Eastern
Scandinavian /European

We cater to all university functions.
Decorating/establish contacts for rental halls
10% discount on all beer & wine.

The Campus Christian Center and Hillel Society will have a Passover
dinner at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Jonah’s Wail on the corner of 10th and
San Carlos streets. Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for more information.

Student Health Service is holding a breast cancer self-examination
clinic today and tomorrow in the Health Building, Room 204I. Contact
Oscar Battle, Health Education or Francene Taylor, intern of health
science, for more information.

The Student Health Advisory Committee is sponsoring the Spartan
10K race, May 8. It needs volunteers to work at the race. Call Mary at 2773608 or 277-3622 for more information.

The SJSU Committee in Solidarity with El Salvador will have a
membership meeting at 5 p.m. today in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For
more information call Fernando at 926-5043.

The Pre-Dental Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the S.U. Costanoan
Room. Call Jack Harouni at 243-5348 for more information.
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TEST WITH CONFIDENCE
TAKE THE UNIVERSITY
OF SAN DIEGO’S
NEWLY REVISED

ISA

PREPARATION

COURSE

Faculty includes lawyers and educators.
Counseling provided both during 40 hr. course and
after you receive your L.S.AS. .core.
Extensive Classroom and homework materials
accompany lectures.
Audit, tap* reinforcement
San Francip ;43 course being offered at
HASTINGS ’ AIME OF LAW

HIBANK., AM ERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Banking is a lot easier at the Washington Square
Branch with our new Versateller automated teller
Stop in today and see what we mean.
99 South 4th Street
San Jose. CA 95113

March
1,
On
designated by the United
States Students Association
as Student Action Day on
Financial Aid, Rowen held
a news conference to
discuss his opposition to the
proposal.
Ryan has traveled to
and
Vegas
Las
Washington, D.C., to meet
with other financial aid
administrators, discuss
ways to protest the
proposal, and compile
for
testimony
Congressional committees
about the effects of
Reagan’s proposal.

The Sierra Club is holding a slide show titled "Tahoe-Yosemite Trail"
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. Call Gerald Peterson
at 269-0590 for more information.

1111’551011

11 So. Second street. S.J.
293-7209

The board voted 8-3-1 to pass the
motion, lowering the fees by half for
the groups.
Barrett said policy changes are
necessary "from time to time," as
the policies are "reassesed."

The resolution is one of
several ways Reagan’s
proposal is being protested.
students
The
association sent nine
delegates in February to
Washington, D.C., where
they lobbied Congressmen
and White House officials.

The Campus Christian Center will hold a Bible study at noon
tomorrow in the S. U. Montalvo Room. For more information call Natalie
Shires at 298-0204.

Dreyer’s Ice Cream
Expresso Coffee
Exotic Desserts

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM

25 percent"as a courtesy."
Robert Martin, dean of student
services, disagreed.
"I would really like to argue for
a policy that would encourage
academic use of the union)," he
said.
Martin said the Student Union is
a "very impressive facility" that
gives off-campus visitors a positive
view of SJSU.

Jim Rowen, SJSU’s
representative to the
California State Students
Association, and Dolores
Canizales, ethnic affairs
director, also sponsored
the resolution. But they
could not be reached for
comment.

spartaguicie

sherry’s

Chicago Hot Dogs
Roast Beef
Kosher Beef
Polish Hot Dogs
New York Hot Dogs

Barrett said he had explored the
idea of charging $1 a head at functions, rather than the flat room fee.
However, he said that "was unmanageable."
He said the half fee approximately equaled the $1 a head
fee.
"Room charges are really arbitrary,"
said Pat Wiley, S.U.
assistant director, adding that the
building and AIV fees were based on
actual cost to the union. Room fees
are not.
"Fifty percent is too much,"
said Derrick Mathis, student
member. He thought a reduction
was reasonable, but that it should be

giving them some kind of break."
Ted Gerhke, A.S. program
board adviser said, "I’m concerned - will the union get it’s cost

stricter
would
face
eligibility requirements
and higher interest rates.
Ryan said the proposal
was "catastrophic," adding that many students
will be forced to drop out of
school or work longer
hours.

Call toll -free (800) 223-2618
in San Diego area call: (711) 293-1579
For a free brochure call or write to: LSAT Preparation
Course, University of San Diego. San Diego, CA 92110
SJS
I, name
4Pcurrent address
city
ZIP

state
telephone (

Ethn710
or

Coffee
c Soups
),Salads Espresso
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Hot Dogs
and
Polish Sausage Sandwiches
We feature Michelob on tap
$2.50 Pitcher/50 Glass
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with Hot Dog or Polish Sausage
(any PEPSI product)
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80 E. San Carlos 947-1333
Offer expires March 24.
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By Mark J. Tennis
Sports Editor
Can female athletes
ever be on equal standing
with male athletes in any
particular sport?
I used to think "no,"
but then I saw a young
woman named Cheryl
Miller from Polytechnic
High School of Riverside
play basketball last week.
Simply stated, Cheryl
Miller is the most dominant
athlete, male or female, I
have ever seen in any
sport.
I’m not saying she
could go out and beat
Magic Johnson in a game
of one-on-one, but I do think
she has the ability to be a
sixth or seventh player on
many men’s collegiate
teams.
One thing’s for sure.
Miller is easily the best
girl’s basketball player
ever produced by an
American high school.
In four years at
Riverside Poly, Miller led
her team to a 116-4 record
with career averages of 33
points and 14 rebounds per
game.
She pumped in 35
points and hauled down 19
rebounds per game this
season as Riverside Poly
completed a 34-0 record
and extended its winning
streak to 84 games, the
longest winning streak in
any prep sport in the state.
Miller hit for 37 points and
16 rebounds per game as a
junior.
Her dominance of the
sport is also evident in the
state record book as the 6foot-2 senior holds nearly
every individual mark. For
career scoring, her total of
3,446 points is nearly 900
points above the secondbest mark. She also ranks
in the top five in assists
with 435 in her career for a
4.2 per-game average.
And Cheryl Miller can
dunk. She is reportedly the
only girl who has ever
dunked in a game and she
has done it twice.
The first time Miller
dunked was in a game
against hopelessly outclassed Norte Vista High
last year when she tanked
77 points in a 137-11
Riverside Poly win. She
slammed the ball through
the hoop with two hands
again in her next game
against Norte Vista this
year. In that game, she set
a modern American high
school record by scoring
105 points in Riverside
Poly’s record-breaking 17915 win.
As the points have
poured in, so have the
awards. For the last three
years. Miller has been
named the top player in
Southern California. She is
the California Player of the
Year for both this year and
last and was also named
the National Female
Athlete elOIVie Year for high
schools by Dial last
January.
With all those records
and accolades, it’s easy to
see why I was so interested
to see this young lady last
week in the state high
school girls championships
between Riverside Poly
and Los Gatos.

I didn’t figure I’d get
to see her dunk because she
was wearing a heavy knee
brace due to an injury she
had suffered two weeks
before. But even with the
brace, it was evident that
she had unusual jumping
ability for a woman.
During warm-ups, time
and time again, she would
leap into the air and put her
hand three or four inches
above the rim.
I also noticed that she
was nervous because most
of her shots during warmups bounced off the rim.
But that could be due to two
cameras
television
following her every move,
from
ABC
and
another
one
from CBS.
Then the game started.
Los Gatos, which entered
the game with a 32-0
record, pulled out to an 11-8
lead midway through the
first quarter before
Miller’s dominance started
to really show as she
scored nine straight points
to put her team on top, 1711.
In the second period,
the Cheryl Show continued
as she scored 16 points to
pace Riverside Poly (Os 4020 halftime lead. Miller had
27 for the game at halftime
while the entire Los Gatos
team had 20.
The outcome of the
game was no longer in
jeopardy and I noticed a
change in myself. In the
first half. I was amazed
watching Miller out-quick,
out-jump and out-shoot
everyone else on the floor.
In the second half,
however, I began to get
bored. Believe me, it does
get boring wwatching
someone totally dominate a
game. Just imagine
yourself watching SJSU’s
Gerald Willhite run a
football against a junior
high school team. It’s the
same way with Miller.
Miller finished the
game with 41 points, 16
rebounds and six steals.
She took 24 shots from the
field and made 19 of them.
She made 46 of 50 in that
105-point game so it’s clear
that she doesn’t miss often.
As the game ended, the
Los Gatos girls were not
crying or too disappointed
as teams usually are when
they lose state title games.
These girls knew about
about five minutes that
there was no way they were
going to stop Miller on this
night.
The most refreshing
aspect about Cheryl Miller,
I think, is that she plays
like a man but doesn’t look
like one. After reading
about her. I thought she
might look like some
Russian weightlifter with
broad shoulders and a
mean look. But she is thin
and has acute smile.
Women’s sports needs
like Cheryl
someone
Miller. I’m getting tired of
hearing about women
tennis players or women
golfers. It’s nice to see
someone like Miller be so
good in a man’s sport such
as basketball. Look for her
to lead the U.S. Olympic
team in 1984.
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Coaches happy with REC vote
By Mike Jones
The passage of the
Recreation and Events
Center has left smiles on
many of SJSU’s coaches,
most notably basketball
coach Bill Berry.
Berry, whose team
now plays its home games
at the Civic Auditorium
which holds only 2,700, was
very happy with the vote.
"I’m very excited
. about it," Berry said. "I
think it’s a big plus for the
university and it will help
our basketball program as
well."
The center, which
passed by a vote of 1,668 to
1,165, will feature a 10,200seat indoor arena, the
largest in Santa Clara
County.
The site for the center
is on San Carlos Street
between Eighth and Ninth
streets.
Berry added that all of
the credit of the passing of
the center belongs to the
students.
"The students saw it as
a big plus: they deserve all
of the credit," he said.
Along with the large
arena, Berry said ther are
other ways the center will
help.
"It will help us
schedule some big name
teams," he said. "It will
help the whole university
and the city."
Berry added that the
REC Center is a step in the
right direction and he plans
to be here when it opens.
Sharon Chatman, the
women’s basketball coach
said the passage of the
center was fantastic.
"It’s super for the
entire student body," she
said. "We really need a
faculty for the students.
They are the ones who are
going to get the most out of
it."

Say university will benefit

’I’m very excited about it. I think it’s
a big plus for the university and it
will help our basketball program as well.’
--basketball coach Bill Berry
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Chatrnan added that
the center will definitely
help her in recruitng.
Another coach who was
happy with the passing of
the center is wrestling
coach T.J. Kerr.
"I thing it’s a good
deal," Kerr said. "It is real
positive and will help our
recruiting."
Kerr mentioned that
the cente will attract
athletes to the campus and
just having them on the
campus will help his team.
Tom Beckett, associate
athletic director, was
thrilled about the passing

of the center.
think
it’s
"We
terrific," Beckett said.
"It’s certainly going to help
the university and the
athletic department."
Beckett mentioned the
athletic department has
backed the REC Center
from the start.
"Without question it
will help athletics and
students in genral," he
said. "It’s going to help
everyone in the whole area.
The impact is going to be
extremely beneficial for all
students, not just student
athletes."
Along with the indoor

arena, the center has plans
for indoor courts for

The SJSU baseball team’s batting
statistics are beginning to reflect the
recent success the Spartans have had at
the plate.
Going into last weekend’s series
agianst Oregon State, the Spartans as a
team were hitting a respectable .269
overall, and .279 in the Northern California
Baseball Association.
Gene Robinson is the Spartan’s
reading hitter. In 30 games. Robinson. a
leftfielder and designated hitter is batting
.368 overall, and a very high .393 in the

On Friday, Sampson became only the
second college player to win the Adolph F.
Rupp Trophy as The Associated Press
player of the year in consecutive seasons.
Bill Walton of UCLA won the award three
straight years, in 1972,73 and 74.
Sampson, 7-foot-4, two-time AllAmerican, said at a news conference after
presentation of the award that he hadn’t
thought too much about the prospect of an
immediate career in the National
Basketball Association. Well-known as a
procrastinator, Sampson probably will not
decide on his future until the May 15
deadline by which time he must declare
his intentions to the NCAA.

Because ut tiae National Basketball
Association’s no-approach rule, pro teams
are not allowed to contact college players
until they’ve graduated or declared their
intention to turn pro.
In earning the award, Sampson
received 39 of a possible 60 votes from a
nationwide panel of sports writers and
broadcasters. Three forwards received the
rest of the ballots. Terry Cummings of
DePaul was second with 11 votes, followed
by James Worthy of North Carolina with
nine votes and Paul Pressey of Tulsa with
one.
In the first three years of his career,
Sampson has scored 1,599 points,
averaging 16.2 per game. This season, he
averaged 15.8 points and 11.4 rebounds a
game.
"It’s interesting that a player
averaging only 16 points a game can be
named player of the year," Virginia Coach
Terry Holland said at the post presentation news conference.
This season, Sampson led a team that
had lost six seniors to a 30-4 record. He had
99 blocks, 67 slam dunks and 19 steals in his
1,032 minutes of play.

izza
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Miller, who also won it last season,
joined John Wooden and Bobby Knight
as the only repeat winner in the 16 years
of the award.
Oregon State lost three of last
season’s starters and five of his top
eight people, so the Beavers weren’t
expected to do much.
However, Oregon State won the
Pacific 10 conference championship for
the third straight year and went into the
NCAA playoffs ranked fourth.
Georgetown ousted Oregon State from
the playoffs in the championship game
of the West Regional.
Miller, 63, said that nothing ever
surprises him anymore, but he couldn’t
have anticipated the way this season
turned out.
"We were a lot better than a lot of
people expected us to be," he said.
In a closely contested race for the
Coach of the Year honor. Miller polled
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16 of a possible 60 votes of a nationwide
panel of sports writers and broadcasters. Dean Smith of North Carolina
was second with 18 votes, and DePaul’s
Ray Meyer took third with nine. John
Thompson of Georgetown and Don
Monson of Idaho had four votes a piece
Coaches Dana Kirk of Memphis
State and Terry Holland of Virginia
received three votes each and Don
DeVoe of Tennessee and Boyd Grant of
Fresno State each had two votes.
Receiving one vote each were Norm
Stewart of Missouri, Nolan Richardson
of Tulsa, Eddie Sutton of Arkansas, Jim
Lutcher of Minnesota and Gale Catlett
of West Virginia.
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Miller has built his team around a
passing game that he learned as a
student-athlete at Kansas. He said it’s
no harder to win now than it was when
he began coaching 31 years ago.
In his 31 years of coaching, including stints at Wichita State and
Iowa, Miller has won 537 games, third
on the list of winningest active majorcollege coaches. Miller spent 13 years
at Wichita State and six at Iowa.
The Associated Press presented its
first Coach of the Year award in 1967
with UCLA’s Wooden the winner.
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NEW ORLEANS (API Ralph Miller
said Friday that because so little was
expected of his Oregon State team this
season, he was especially gratified by
its 25-5 record and his selection as the
Associated Press’ college basketball
Coach of the Year for the 1981-82
season.
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NCBA. He also has one homerun and 12
RBI’s.
Behind Robinson is catcher Steve
Friend. Having played in only 16 games
because of a wrist injury. Friend is batting
.325 overall, but only .250 in the NCBA."’
However, Friend leads the Spartans in
homeruns with six and has driven in 13
runs.
Shortstop Ed Rettagliata is next on the
list of .300 hitters. Rettagliata has played
in 30 games and is batting .306 overall and
.313 in the NCBA. He has one homerun and
17 RBI’s.

Miller again named
nation’s top coach

wins Rupp Trophy

If he turns to professional basketball
after three years at the University of
Virginia, it won’t be because of the money.
"Money hasn’t been a factor,"
Sampson said Friday. "I never had much
money. People say I can get it quick, but
because I’ve never had much money, I
really don’t know what its value is."

an outdoor aquatics
featuring a 50-meter pool.

Baseball notes

Virginia’s Sampson

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -- Ralph
Sampson has been trying to get a message
across.
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Students battle video fowl

1 p

contest two hours early.
After only one hour, the contest area was full of
students waiting in line to play their particular game.
"I’m going bananas," she said. "But I’ll be happy
when it’s all over."
Judy Sato said she was "getting nervous" as she
waited in line to play.
"I didn’t practice very much," Sato, a marketing
senior, said. "Everyone seems to be doing better than I
will. But I have hope."
Steve Springer was more confident.
"I did pretty well," the speech communications
junior said. "But I’m a little nervous, just because
nobody likes to lose."
Springer and his team were from Sigma Chi, a
campus fraternity.
"All the guys in the house like doing stuff like
this," he said. "It’s a relief from studying."
Jim English, a junior majoring in accounting,
waited in line to practice playing the game called
Skiing.
"I have the game at home, but the controller is
different," he said."It’s just like in skiing when you
have different equipment, you have to try it out."
English doesn’t ski "very much," he said, but "for
some reason I’m pretty good at this game."
The contest was sponsored by Activision, which
hopes to make it an annual event.

By Holly Fletcher
The chicken tentatively started across the 10-lane
freeway, while cars whizzed by. The chicken paused,
waited for a car to drive on, and then scurried across
the lanes to safety.
No sooner had that chicken made it to safety when
another quickly appeared and repeated the perilous
journey. The second chicken wasn’t as deft and with an
audio beep, the chicken was no more.
Jim Day was playing Freeway, one of five games
in the video game contest held last week and sponsored
by Activision.
In his hand was the controller which guided the
single-minded chicken.

The idea is for players
to have a good time,

I
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"Get out of the road, chicken," Day shouted as a
whizzing car just missed. "Chicken, get up there."
Day, a mechanical engineering junior, was one of
95 students who participated in the contest.
The contest, the first of its kind, was promoted on
campus by the Public Relations Student Society of
America.
The contest consisted of five-man teams, with each
member competing on just one game. The team with
the highest combined score won. The individuals with
the highest score for their game also won.
Winners received trophies, while all players got a
free t-shirt.
Day said he and his teammates participated in the
contest because "of the free games and the free tshirt." He said they didn’t expect to win, but he was
going to "try and get as many chickens across as
possible."
Another Freeway player, James Judy, said he
played his first game of Freeway only two days before,
but after the first round Judy was already in the five
highest scorers.
Judy, a physics junior, said he thought the contest
was a "good idea," but admitted Freeway "is a pretty
funny game."
Tamar Sarkissian, the campus coordinator for the
contest, said everything was "going well," and added
that many students were so eager they arrived for the

Coy

James Day, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering, plays "Freeway" during the video
games contest held Thursday. Day is one of 95 students who participated in the event which
was sponsered by the Public Relations Students Association of America.

SJSU groups observe Passover
II

By Marianne Croker
The Campus Ministry, which
represents several religions, will
celebrate Passover together with a
dinner at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at
onah’s Wail.
"It’s a chance for people to learn
about Jewish tradition and culture,"
said Natalie Shiras from the United
Campus Christian Ministry.
Everyone is welcome to the
meal, she said, and to the singing
program about the Exodus experience from the Bible.

The Campus Ministry consists of
the Hillel Society (Jewish), the
Newman Community (Catholic), the
Lutheran Campus Ministry and the
United Campus Christian Ministry
( Protestant). All have worked
together for the past month to put
the dinner on, she said.
"There is great significance
because it’s an event involving
Jews, Catholics and Protestants,"
Shiras said.
The dinner will consist of the
traditional food of a Passover meal.

Everyone will be required to bring
two glasses of wine, according to
Shims, who added that, matzot (an
unleavened bread), an apple nut
mixture, eggs and parsly will be
served.
"Everything has a symbolic
element," Shiras said.
Whoever attends will not be
required to pay, but a donation plate
will be passed.
Jonah’s Wail is located at the
corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets.

Try to get many chickens
across the street
Thomas Pomeroy, Activision marketing vicepresident, said the contest cost the company "between
$10,000 and $12,000 but he called the expense
"minimal."
SJSU was chosen as the contest location because it
is a "large school" and is "geographically desirable,"
Pomeroy said. Activision is located in Santa Clara.
He said the contest was a "test program" and a
"form of research," adding that the main idea "is for
people to have a good time."
English, waiting in line to play his game, agreed.
’It’s great. It’s exciting," he said.
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Students compete for Miss San Jose title
By Marianne Croker
With such a friendly
atmosphere in the room,
one could never guess the
women would compete
against each other for as
much as $5,000 in
scholarships.
Smiling and talking as
if they’ve known each other
for years, the finalists in
the Miss San Jose
Pageant
Scholarship
seemed to place friendliness before competitiveness.
The ten finalists, three
of whom are SJSU
students, get a minimum
$500 scholarship for tenth
place and continue through
the runner-up to the new
Miss San Jose, who will get
$5,000. The scholarships
total $15,000, the richest
pageant scholarship in the
state, according to Kent
Herkenrath,
pageant
publicity director.

I

.es.

Eilana Lappalainen,
one of the finalists, is a
sophmore at SJSU.
"I
got
involved
because of the scholarship,
the exposure for talent, and
Just a good experience in
communications," Lappalainen said.

Piturp hy Da VI’

Donna Hearn, left, takes time out during a
rehearsal for the Miss San Jose Pageant to
clown with Elain Head, Jean Tait and Leisha

Schmidt. They are four of 10 finalists in the
March 29 competition

Shortage of faculty
may harm school
By Janet Gilmore
For the economist, demand exceeding
supply equals an Unbalanced state. But for
the SJSU School of Business, it means a
possible loss of accreditation.
"The last four years or so, the school
kept growing but the number of doctorally
qualified professors didn’t," said Marshall
Burak, School of Business dean.
The American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business placed the school on
probation when the ratio of students to
professors with doctorate degrees was
found insufficient last fall.
The number of professors with such
degrees did not keep up with the increased
number of students enrolled in the school
of Wetness. Enrollment was 4,879 in the
fall of 1978 and increased to 5,093 this past
fall, according to Amber Kolb, research
analyst for Admissions and Records.

is tight in terms of doctorally available
professors," said Burak, citing the
"state’s salary structure," cost of housing
in the area and relocation as causing
recruiting problems.
According to Burak, the lucrative
market in the business industry doesn’t
help recruitment either.
"That’s part of the competitive
market that we face," he said. So the
supply (of teachers with doctorates) is
more restrictive. It’s a demanding area
that continues to grow."
What happens if the eight positions
remain unfilled?
"Displacement (of) a number of
students," he said.
The sections of courses would have to
be reduced, meaning "some students are
delayed in graduating or they just don’t
come to our school," he said.

The school may be impacted
if shortage is not alleviated.
But Dean Barak is confident the
probation will be lifted by next fall.
"It appears we’ve been successful
enough in recruiting for the fall. (We’ll)
probably petition the association to have
the probationary status removed," Burak
said.
"We’re recruiting for 14 positions,
predominately in finance and accounting.
Our hope is eight of those will be filled by
fall," he said. "If we pick up the four we’re
hoping to get, we’ll be in compliance ( with
the requirements) in all areas.
But there could be problems if Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, Jr.’s freeze on hiring
and promotions in state agencies, which
took effect March 12. goes through the fall.
The association requires that those
professors with advanced degrees be
distributed throughout the School of
Business, but there is an insufficient
number of these professors in accounting
and finance.
.
"It’s a problem of supply. The market

Another alternative would be to impact the program. But this would bar
foreign students from entering the
program and give resident applicants
higher priority, Burak said.
"We’re not sure we want to move in
that direction at this point," he said. ’
But if enrollment continues to climb,
the School of Business may be in the
position of playing catch-up with the
required standards.
This problem could be solved if a
revision of standards is approved by the
AACSB this spring.
In April, the 250 accredited schools
will have their annual meeting and request
several revisions including reduction of
the coverage ratio between professors
with doctorate degrees and students in the
area of lower division classes, and "less
rigidity in terms of determining who is
qualified as a faculty member," Burak
said.

The Miss San Jose
pageant is replacing the
Miss Santa Clara County
pageant in order to open
more scholarship opportunities for women in
the area, said Blair Posten,
who with the help of his
wife, started the pageant.
Instead of having one
pageant covering the whole
county, there will be
several in different cities.
The money for the
scholarships is donated by
local businesses.
Elaine Head, another
finalist, is a 24-year-old
senior at SJSU majoring in
public relations.
"I got involved for the
experience, to cultivate
and use my love and talent
for public relations and
performing vocally," Head
said. "It ties in perfectly."
The pageant is a
’scholarship’ pageant, of
which beauty is just a part.
The contestants are judged
on talent 150 percent, on
the evening gown and
swinm suit competition (25
percent) and on an interview (25 percent.)
Talent is the top
the
because
priority
scholarship is aimed at

By Lee Sherman
A plan that will enable
Spartan Shops to upgrade
its facilities on a regular
basis and will involve a
minimum of red tape was
approved by the Spartan
Shops board of directors in
its March 12 meeting but
has just recently been
made available in its final
form.
The intent stated on the
long-range capital asset
plan is to "identify needs,
prioritize goals and offer
balance in maintaining an
effective environment in
which to operate."
The plan, which
provides for reserve funds
to be set aside for specific
renovation projects, had
been under consideration
by the board since September 1979, according to
Spartan shops general
manager Ed Zant.
"There were several
changes from the last
couple of versions," Lint
said. "This is the final
form."
In the past, Spartan
Shops had been putting
aside unallocated surplus
funds into reserves but
didn’t have a formalized
plan, according to Spartan
Shops secretary Maria
An istigui.

"It’s primarily so we’ll
see where we’re headed,
and so that succeeding
board members would
have guidelines," Arostigui
said.
She said the plan was
needed because of turnover’s in board of directors
personnel.
"It’s all down in black
and white, so that future
members can pick up the
ball and keep it rollling."
Arostigui said.
The plan states that it
will "provide funds for
repair and replacement of
existing fixtures, equipment and facilites; have
available cash for exof existing
pansion
facilities; for renovation
and remodeling of existing
facilities and for the
construction of new
facilities."
The reserve will be
funded by two percent of
the total gross sales of all
Spartan Shops operations
being set aside, except the
Dining Commons, with one
percent of gross sales to be
reserved.
The current balance,
figured as of July 1. 1981 is
$159,205.
The plan also states
that money is allocated to
the various reserves on a
priority basis, with reserve
No. 1 being the mobile
contingency reserve, No. 2
being LRCAP. No. 3, the
S.U. allocation and No. 4,
the supplemental mobile
contingency reserve.

"A certain portion is
put into those reserves to
keep
them
at
an
established level," she
said.
The reserve funds
would be used for
emergency situations as
well as specific projects,
such as the recent Pub
remodeling project.

a requirement in the
contract between Spartan
Shops and SJSU. Spartan
Shops must maintain a
reserve of up to 50 percent
the
estimated
of
replacement cost of
enuipment furnished by the

According to the plan,
"developing detailed plans
is long and involved, but
the process will be assisted
with the approval of a longrange plan of action."

Foreign Students
Earn $500-$600 per
student every 8 weeks.

Spartan

ohl

Shops

has

several upcoming projects
that will be funded by the
LCARP. including the
remodeling of the bakery
and its adjacent satellite
room into a coffee house
and new flooring for the
Spartan Bookstore
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state.
According to the plan,
the fund may also be used
to "improve, expand, and
generate new food service
operations on campus."

PHO I OGRAI)-

Reserve No. 1 "is
established to provide
available cash for extraordinary expenditures,
supplemental
working
capital during off seasons,
and for other emergency
situations," according to
the plan.
Reserve No. 3 is part of

POL ND

for

Jean Tait is a gradaute
of SJSU with a B.A. in
theatre arts and drama.
She got involved in the
pageant for the experience
of doing it and for the
scholarship money; she
would like to attend
Julliard School of Music in
New York City.
While at SJSU, Tait
performed in "Pippin" and
"Play It Again Sam."
The other finalists are
Deanna Medeiros, a 22year-old sophomore at
West Valley and Missioa
Colleges; Stacy Carter,
21-year-old graduate of
Piedmont Hills High
School, Leisha Schmidt. a
22-year-old sophomore at
San Jose City College who
plans to attend SJSU next
year: Laura Houston, an
18-year-old sophomore at
West Valley; and Jody
Peterson, an 18-year-old
graduate of Willow Glen
High School who plans to
attend UCLA.
The Miss San Jose
Scholarship Pageant is a
preliminary to the Miss
Pageant.
California
Tickets are available at all
major outlets. The cost is
$15. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

Spartan Shops to upgrade facilities.

,bur

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED

helping winners complete
their education and further
their talents.
"I want to go the
American Academy of
in
Performing Arts
Pasadena and major in
musical comedy," said
finalist Donna Hearn about
how she’d use the money if
she won. Hearn, who attends De Anza College. said
she doesn’t feel exploited
by the various pageant
competitions.
"The swimsuit competition is just to see if
you’re as beautiful outside
as inside," Hearn said.
"We’re not being exploited.
If you’re beautiful inside
you’ll take care of your
outside."
Cheryl Van Cleave, the
reigning Miss California,
will perform at the
pageant, which is being
held at 7:30 tonight at the
San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts. Orchestration
will
be
provided by the San Jose
Symphony
and
Fred
LaCoss will be the master
of ceremonies.
Karen Reyes, another
finalist, is a 21 -year-old
junior at SJSU studying
marketing.
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In the time it takes you to say "burgle" a thief can break
Into and enter your home In fact, there were almost
one-half million burglaries last year alone and over
one-fourth of these were the result of no -force entries
through unlocked windows or doors
Many of these burglaries could have been stopped by using
basic crime prevention procedures
Learn how to crirneproof your home Write today for the
Attorney General’s Nome Safety Handbook. Remember,
crime prevention starts at home
Home Safety Handbook
Attorney General’s Office
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 290
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Baseball swings into
1982 regular season
By Jon Swartz
Major league baseball makes its debut
in 1982 when the Cincinnati Reds open the
regular season April 5 hosting the Houston
Astros.
The Reds have inaugurated the
baseball season for years and will raise the
curtain this year after the strike-plagued
1981 season.
The team which won the World Series
in what many believed to be an
illegitimate season, the Los Angeles
Dodgers, will be of particular interest to
Bay Area baseball fans.
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Perennial favorites to win the National
League Western Division, the Dodgers will
host the San Francisco Giants April 6 and 7
in Dodger Stadium. Both games will be
televised on KTVU-Channel 2 at 1 p.m. and
7 p.m.
The Giants, who hope to snap out of an
11 -year slump, will feature newly acquired
veterans Reggie Smith (first base) and
Rich Gale pitcher), as well as crowd
favorites Vida Blue (pitcher), Jack Clark
outfielder), Joe Morgan (second base)
and manager Frank Robinson.
After stops in Cincinnnati and Atlanta,
the Giants will debut at home Apri: 13
against the San Diego Padres in Candelstick Park at 1 p.m.
Ticket prices at Candlestick are $6 for
box seats, $5 for reserved seats and $2 for
general admission.
For more information, call the Giants
information line at (415) 468-3700.
For the Giant fan, hopefully Candlestick will do for the baseball team what
it did for the football team.
The Oakland Coliseum need not
perform miracles for the Oakland A’s. The
A’s possess more raw talent than any other
team in baseball, as well as having the
finest manager in baseball, Billy Martin.
Martin will have among the likes of
Rickey Henderson, Dwayne Murphy, Tony
Armas (outfielders) and Mike Norris
( pitcher ) to lead his team to a second
straight American league Western

hv Mike

Divisional title.
The A’s will begin defense of their A.L.
western title as Billyball commenses April
6 when Oakland faces the California
Angels and Reggie Jackson in Oakland at
7:35 p.m.
Ticket prices at the coliseum are $6 for
field level seats, $5 for the second level, $4
for the third level and $2 for the fourth
level.
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For more information, call the A’s
information line at ( 415 ) 638-0500.
Last year, the A’s started off their
season with a record 17 straight victories.
The major league season will continue
on through October with the World Series,
the fall classic concluding the baseball
year.
Baseball is America’s sport, as record
attendance figures verify year after \ ear
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STEAKS

GAMES

Great Western Bldg.
111 N. Market St.
2nd Floor

With this coupon

Student Specials I.
1/2 lb. BURGERS
$2.19

RELAX.
YOU’VE EARNED IT.
Enjoy the outdoors,
indoors on our beautiful
heated deck with sweeping views of
the Yacht Harbor and Monterey Bay.
You’ll find great steaks and seafood,
a gourmet salad bar, generous
cocktails and exciting entertainment
nightly-- all served in a causual
atmosphere.
Santa Cna Yacht Harbor
Rosorvallons Nightly: 476-4560

Live Entertainment
Thurs & Fri
500 Wine
500 Beer
288-5684
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Mopeds are wheels to spring fun
By Steve Fukuda
If you can get your hands on a
moped during Spring vacation,
you can be in for a real treat. For
those of you who already have
mopeds, you’ll know what I am
talking about.
are motorized
Mopeds
bicycles that enable you to choose
between peddling or using the
engine.
An all-day moped excursion
up Mount Hamilton is an
exhilarating experience to say
the least. Mount Hamilton is the
highest elevation point in the Bay
Area, measuring 4,209 feet above
sea level.
Mount Hamilton Road snakes
through 25 miles of beautiful hills,
valleys and lush green meadows.
The canyons and valleys you
pass through are a breathtaking
sight.
It makes one wonder how
such a beautiful place could exist
in the industrialized Santa Clara
Valley.
The good thing about taking a
moped on this type of trip is the
easy maneuverability of the bike
up winding roads.
Before setting out on your

by Steyr Pamhni

trip, pack a lunch and bring a
friend if you have an extra
moped.
You can make the entire trip
160 miles) on one tank of gasoline
(about $1).
Bring a warm jacket too. It
gets chilly when you’re cruising
out in the open at speeds up to 35

miles per hour.
To get to the top of Mount
Hamilton, take Mount Hamilton
Road in east San Jose. It is approximately 25 miles to the
summit where the James Lick
Observatory stands.
A good stopping point halfway up the mountain is the Grant

Under New Management

Mother Lode Country Restaurant

Ranch County Park. Restrooms
are available here and there are
numerous spots for picnicking.
Further on up the road are a
number of scenic points. You can
pull your moped over to the side
of the road and enjoy a spectacular view of the Santa Clara
Valley lii it’s not too smoggy).

As you get closer to the peak
of Mount Hamilton, Lick Observatory comes into view.
Once you reach the top, you
can eat your lunch while enjoying
the panoramic view. After lunch
take a walk through the observatory’s visitor center.
The visitor center is open
daily from 1 to 5 p.m.
Photographs taken through the
telescopes are on display. They
show the various planets and
moons of our solar system. There
are even some photographs of
Yosemite’s half-dome taken from
the observatory.
Guided tours are conducted
through the complex from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily.
The trip down the mountain
is the fun part. There’s no need to
start your moped engine. You can
just whiz down the hills and make
it back to the valley floor in half
the time it took to make it up. But
be careful not to go too fast or
you’ll lose control.
For those of you who are
more daring and in good physical
condi ton, riding up Mount
Hamilton on a bicycle can be just
as much fun as riding a moped.
Either way you’ll be glad you
made the trip and will probably
want to go again in the summer.
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Live Blue Grass Music
with
"Living in the Past"
Wednesday’s at 7130 p.m

At the corner of Steven’s Creek and Wolfe Rd.
253-3334 or 253-3335

$

LIFT TICKET

GOOD ALL DAY

PIZZA:
ALL YOU CAN
EAT NIGHT

PIZZA TO GO
Mike %mild lie happy tii
prepare any of his pizzas or
sand% irises lii lake init. Just
call ahead and your order
VA ill III’ riail
%lien %uti art...Re

EVERY WEDNESDAY
6:00.9:00 p.m.
Adults: S3.50 (plus lax)
Kids S2.00 (phi. 100

926-4791

FREE SALAD BAR
With purchase of
HOURS:

All You Can Eat
and show this all.

Sun.-Thurs. 11-12
Fri.-Sat. 11-1

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Experience
the Excitement
of 10 different Runs!
From Beginner
To Expert . . .

$2.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
Good

moutauti
431 Mount Rose Hwy.. Reno, Nevada (702) 849-0304

Time

926-4791
393 N. Capitol Ave..San Jose
Corner of Capitol and MeKee-Zodys Center
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Fun days can cost less than $25
By Cindy Maro
Spring break might be the ideal
chance to take a trip out of the Santa Clara
Valley. And it isn’t hard to plan a fun-filled
day for less than $25.
San Francisco probably offers the
most variety to its tourists.
By boarding BART at its Fremont
station, students can save at least $5 in gas
and parking fees. A roundtrip ticket from
Fremont to San Francisco costs less that
$4, which is probably less than the price of
gas to drive to San Francisco.
Once in San Francisco, traveling is
easy when riding on the Muni buses I bus
maps and schedules usually are available
at the BART station.
Shopping is one of the main attractions
San Francisco has to offer.
Within walking distance of one another
are four of the city’s most popular shopping areas: Fisherman’s Wharf, near the
Embarcadero and Jefferson Street; the
Cannery, bordered by Jefferson,
Leavenworth, Beach and Hyde streets;
Ghiradelli Square, between Beach, Polk,
North Point and Larkin street; and Pier
39, at Stockton Street on the Embarcadero.
Each shopping center contains
distinctive arts and crafts stores and
restaurants, as well as typical tourist
items. But because of their popularity,
most stores in these areas are overpriced.
The real bargains are on the sidewalks
in front of the Cannery and Ghirardelli
Square. San Francisco’s "street people"
sell necklaces, belts, kites, pipes and art

work on these sidewalks at barter prices.
Magicians, singers and musicians
offer their entertainment for pocket
change to passers-by on these streets.
Chinatown, a 16-block area bordered
by Broadway, Bush, Kearny and Stockton
streets, offers the shopper silk apparel,
jade jewelry and ivory art work at
reasonable prices.
Walking tours of Chinatown also are
available at $6. Phone (415) 986-1822 for
reservations.
Embarcadero Center, between
Sacramento, California, Clay, Battery and
Drumm Streets, is perhaps the most
exquisite shopping area in San Francisco.
The five-story center contains more
than 150, shops and restaurants, but most
store items have very expensive price
tags.
For the science buff, the Exploratorium contains more than 500
exhibits related to mathematics and
technology. Admission is $.50 to the Exploratorium, near Marina Boulevard and
Richardson Avenue. Call 1415) 563-3200 for
more information.
Budding geologists might like the
Ferry Building, at the foot of Market
Street, which contains a mines and
geology museum. Gold, opal and birthstone exhibits can be viewed for free.
Golden Gate Park offers visitors daylong entertainment. It is bordered by the
Great Highway, Lincoln Way, Stanyan and
Fulton streets.
Just off South Drive in the park is the
Japanese Tea Garden, embellished with

SPRING BREAK AT THE COUNTRY STORE
APRIL 1st

bridges, miniature waterfalls and
pagodas. And, during the first weeks of
April, the cherry trees blossom and
enhance the garden’s beauty. Admission is
50 cents.
Behind the gardens is the Asian Art
Museum, where jade, bronze and ceramic
art work are on display. Admission is
$1.50.
Next to the Asian Art Museum is the
M.H. de Young Museum, which houses
paintings, sculptures and other art work
from Europe, America and Africa. Admission is $1.50.
The California Academy of Science,
across from the museums, houses Simson
African Hall, Morrison Planetarium and
Steinhart Aquarium. Admission is $1.50.
The Old U.S. Mint at Fifth and Mission
streets was opened in 1874 and is one of the
few buildings that survived the 1906 earthquake. Free, 90-minute tours of the
museums’s mining artifacts, gold bars and
western painting exhibits are offered.
Phone 415) 556-3630 for more information.
But San Francisco isn’t the only place
logo to spend the day.
Sausilito is only a ferry boat ride away
from San Francisco I price:less than $6
round trip).
Its shops contain the work of silversmiths, potters, candle makers and
leather workers. However, prices for these
hand-made products usually aren’t cheap.
One of Sausilito’s main attractions is
its view of San Francisco and the Bay
Area.
II4,wever, Sausilito isn’t the home of

many museums and public gardens.
But a day-long excursion need not be
confined to the San Francisco Bay Area.
Monterey and Carmel offer its tourists fine
restaurants, unusual stores, quiet parks
and a variety of museums.
Carmel is famous for its cobblestone
sidewalks and quaint shops.
However, most of these items can’t be
purchased on a $25 budget.
But the Point Lobos State Reserve,
stretching over 1,276 acres makes a good
spot for hiking, swimming and picnicing.
The park is the home of sea lions and
Monterey cypress trees. Admission is
approximately $2.
A trip to Monterey warrants a look at
Cannery Row, the scene of John Steinbeck’s novel. But don’t expect to find many
canneriesrestaurants and shops have
replaced all but one of the fish canneries.
The 17-mile drive is another of Monterey’s tourist attractions. Included in this
area are Pebble Beach, Cypress Point, Spy
Glass Hill and the Monterey Peninsula
Golf Courses. The toll is $4 per car.
The Monterey Peninsula Museum of
Art, 559 Pacific St., contains regional and
oriental art as well as photography
exhibits. Admission is free. Phone 372-7591
for more information.
For a glimpse into historical figures
and old scenes of Monterey, the Historial
Wax Museum of Old Monterey would be
the place to go. In addition to exhibits, the
museum at 700 Cannery Row, features a
slide show of old Monterey. Admission is
$2.50

THE JOE SHARINO BAND
WANTS TO SEE YOU:

Fool’s Day -- Artesian "Chili" Cook-off

MONDAYS at the LARIAT

Sponsored by K-FAT Radio
25 Bottles of Oly Beer (8:30-9:30)

in the Factory Center. Campbell 866-5666

Entertai in ent from
TUESDAYS at the KEYSTONE
in Palo Alto (415) 324-8443
260 California St.
(18 and over Welcome)

OUT OF THE "BLUE"
Listen for their Hit Single

"Coors and Bud"
on K -FAT

APRIL 6th
LAUGH YOUR ASS OFF
COMEDY SHOW

call the JOE SHARINO Calendar
Line for INFO (408) 997-0777

Starring

DANA CARVEY
Co-Star of TV Hit Sit/Corn
HERE’S WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING:

"One of the Boys"

APRIL 7th-llth
The Store Keeper Presents
The southbay’s no. 1 Dance Band

"GOTCHA"

157W.

THE
STORE
COUNTRI
El Camino Real Sunnyvale, CA

Joe Sharma is the most successful club performer in the Boy Area The simple fact is that
he is o phenomenon a charismatic entertainer BAY AREA GOOD TIMES MAGAZINE Son
lose CA
a night club sensation The audience responds by singing, hooting, clapping and dancing
wildly SPARTAN DAILY SJSU
The audience went wild for Shorino one of the most magnetic and personal performer,
WAIKIKI BEACH PRESS Honolulu Hawaii

I ve seen

One of the most talked about and highly praised entertainers here

7.1O-021

Arizona

NEW TIMES Phoenix
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No excuses necessary

SF is place to visit
You might use the excuse
that a relative is visiting during
Spring vacation to go see San
Francisco, but you don’t need to.
The City offers museums,
historical spots of interest, fun
and learning experiences to the
out-of-town tourist and Bay Area
native.
Thursdays at
City Hall
noon. Tour begins at San Francisco History Room on third floor
of main library, 200 Larkin
Street.
Colt Tower Saturdays at
11 a.m.; begins at reception desk
of the tower on Telegraph Hill.
Fire Department Museum
Thursday through Sunday from

1 p.m. -4 p.m., 655 Presidio
Avenue. Call 14151 558-3981.
Presidio Army Museum
Saturday and Sunday at lp.m.;
begins at Building 2 inside the
Presidio at corner of Lincoln Way
and Funston Avenue.
Victorian and Edwardian
Pacific Heights 12:30 p.m.
Sundays, 2007 Franklin Street.
Fee charged.
Performing Arts tour -Louise M. Davies Symphony
Hall, War Memorial Opera House
and Herbst Theatre, call for more
information 415 552-8338.
Cable Car Museum open
daily. Admission free. 1201
Mason at Washington Street. Call
I 4151 474-1887 for more in-

formation.
Museum of Russian Culture - 2450 Sutter Street, call 14151 7511572 or t 4151 453-8277 for more
information.
Museum of Modern Art
War Memorial Building, Van
Ness Avenue and McAllister
Street. Admission charged, call
415).
Maritime Museum foot of
Polk Street. Call 14151 673-0797 for
more information.
Tatoo Art Museum at 30
7th Street by the Greyhound Bus
Depot. Open Tuesday through
Saturday. Admission free.
Mexican Museum -- 1855
Folsom Street. Call 1415 621-1224
ror more information.

cR APRIL FOOL’S SPECIAL
SKI TUNE-UP
"NO STRINGS ATTACHED"

SPECIAL

fl99 WITH

TENNIS TUNE-UP

REG

WITH COUPON

INCLUDES:
P-TEX
FLAT GRIND
FLAT FILE & HOT WAX

NEW STRINGS & GRIP
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
NYLON STRING IN STOCK
6 STYLES OF GRIPS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1982

EXPIRES APRIL 30 1982

OP & "ADIDAS" SPRING
ADDITIONS COMING IN DAILY
1NEW
SWIMSUITS P" ARENA, FILA, &
HIND WELLS

SUPER SKI SALE
STILL IN PROGRESS
UP TO

h

75%

OFF

(K FREEMAN’S FOR
SPORTS
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

840 Town ES Count, qdlacte Wtncnestet Side
’ian iose ,’44-7300
-; 935.900 Sat 9 30-8 00 Sun ’2 00-5 00

OAKRIDGE MALL
Hiossom Hill Road No 130 1Near Macys
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Want to save money? Take a hike
It’s spring vacation and you’re broke.
What do you do?
Mom and Dad aren’t willing or rich
enough to fly you home to San Diego, and
you’re not rich enough to live it up here in
the big city, San Francisco. You’re
stranded in San Jose.
But if you have a pair of tennis shoes
you can still have a good time, and will
probably finish your vacation healthier
and more relaxed than your well-heeled
friends. You can take to the hills and go
hiking.
Count yourself lucky to live in an area
that creeping suburbia has not quite
completely overrun. The Bay Area still
has lots of undeveloped land where you can
roam and commune with nature, oblivious
to the woes of urban academia.
The closest place to SJSU to go hiking
is Alum Rock Park at the edge of San Jose.
The park can be reached by taking the
number 21 bus from west Santa Clara and
Montgomery streets to the end of the line.
Then walk north one-half mile along Alum
Rock Avenue and you’re there.
The century-old park was once a
health spa with 27 mineral springs, a
restaurant and a dance pavilion. Now it is
used only for hiking and picnicking. Alum
Rock is a good place for beginning hikers
because the many overlooks of the Santa
Clara Valley offer good excuses to stop and
rest.
You can enjoy all this for free;
moderate hiking needs no special equip-

I

id
4
ment. So don’t rush out and buy an exuntil
you’ve
boots
of
hiking
pair
pensive
become addicted to the sport.
Boots have to be broken in gradually
or you get bad blisters. You won’t want to
return to school hobbling to class .on
crutches. So the older your shoes, the
better ( within reason).
Your socks should be clean, made of
cotton or wool. Nylon or other man-made
fabrics don’t absorb perspiration.

.

Wear old clothes. This is not the time
to don your Calvin Klein’s. Old jeans are
good because the fabric is thick enough to
protect your legs from stickers and thorns.
The most important part of your hike
is the middle. That’s when you get to stop,
sit down, and eat the picnic lunch you
packed. If you get yourself good and tired,
anything will taste marvelous, so it doesn’t
matter much what you bring.
The Sierra Club, however, says car-

bohydrates are best because they give you
quick energy and are digested easily.fruit
is good too, because it provides you with
sugar and moisture to help quench your
thrist. On a hot day your lunch should
include some salty food, such as peanuts or
saltines.
But keep it simple. Many a tired and
hungry hiker has been reduced to tears
upon discovering he forgot the can opener
for his tin of Norwegian sardines.
Don’t try to carry your lunch in a
paper bag, unless you’re planning a very
short hike. Sweaty hands rot paper quickly
and you might lose your lunch. And
anything carried in your hand will rapidly
seem a burden, and will keep you from
walking easily and efficiently.
Instead, liberate your bookpack of its
books and unfinished class assignments lit
needs a vacation too) and carry your lunch
in that. It will feel lighter packed with
goodies than it ever did when carrying
books.
Two things you need to watch out for
are rattlesnakes and poison oak. The latter
should be of more concern to you, as
rattlers appear rarely and try to avoid you
even more than you try to avoid them.
Your outtings need not be limited to
Alum Rock if you have a car. One of the
best sources for hikers is the topographical
maps put out by the U.S. Geological
Survey. The maps are available for a
small fee from their Menlo Park office.

ANNUAL
SPRING

r SAN JOSE 1
HEALTH
CLUB

SALE

SAVE UP TO 77%
On Solooted North Face Products
Discontinued styles colors and seconds

Goose Down. PolarGuard’ and Thinsulate’ Parkas; Shell Jackets:
Fleece Jackets: Goose Down and PolarGuard- Sleeping Bags;
Lightweight and Geodesic Tents; Packs; Travel Bags; and MORE!
05000

Down & PolarGuard Vests
Values to $4950 NOW S14.50

Sportit Stretch Shorts
Reg $2950 NOW $19.50

Rental Cross -Country Ski Gear
Boots NOW $5 Skis NOW S19.50
Allen A Turtlenecks
NOW ONLY $7
IIRAStA

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 SUNDAY, APRIL 4

I ’croons I zed Instruct ion
Dietary Consultation
Body Conditioning
Body Building

Student Discount
With This Coupon
413 E. Santa Clara St.
297-4566

Plus MUCH MORE!

Ar.-10G,N

FOR MEN & WOMEN

High Sierra Chamois Shirts
Re.; Slti NOW $71.95

CAMPBELL
Shoes for Men 8s Women
219 CAPITOLA AVE.
CAPITOL& CA. (408) 476-3960

349 E. Campbell

Hrs:
Wed-Thur 10-8
Fri -Sat 10-6
Sunday 12-5

Ouantibes styles and colors are herded
No returns or refunds

No_ _T.A.Io
11.1
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Skiers save under stars
By Dawn Furukawa
At many metropolitan ski resorts,
night skiing is more popular than day
skiing. This is due to the uncrowded slopes
and lower-priced lift tickets.
In the Norther!. Sierra Nevada and
Tahoe Region, night skiing is offered at
Boreal, Sugar Bowl and Squaw Valley
resorts.
Boreal is the largest area for night
skiing in the Sierra. There are four lifts
running from 4:30 to 10 p.m. A lift ticket is
$9.
Sugar Bowl has one lift open Tuesday
and Saturday nights from 7:30 to 10 p.m. A
lift ticket is $5.
Squaw Valley offers night skiing
Thursday through Saturday from 4-10p.m.
There are three runs for intermediate and
advanced skiers. Ticket price is $6.

The Southern California ski resorts
that offer night skiing are Holiday Hill,
Mountain High, Snow Valley and Snow
Summit.
Holiday Hill has two lifts with 10
lighted slopes open Wednesday through
ticket
Sunday, 3 to 10 p.m. The Daytime
which costs $9, is good for night skiing.
Mountain High is open from 5 to 11
p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays. Six
runs on three slopes operate for 911.
Snow Valley operates five lifts on 15
lighted slopes from 3 to 11 p.m. daily, for
$11.
Earth Toys is offering a special
package for students during the Spring
break. For $30, skis, boots and poles can be
rented. One extra weekend is given free
with rentals.
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Lunches M F 12 3.00
Dinntif nightly 5 93)
Fri & Sr A 10.00

Szechuan Lunches and Dinners
1538 PACIFIC GARDEN MAI I

42%-x988

Cat ’n’ Canary
Classic Vintage
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....places to relax, recreate
By Marianne Croker
Lying on the beach the sound
of waves crashes on the shore.
Periodically the yells of daring
"Giant Dipper" riders drowns
out the sound of the waves. The
sun is bringing the hibernating
winter skins down to the Boardwalk.

Forget about the term paper
due and the eight chapters to
catch up on. At least one day of
spring vacation should be
devoted to catching up on
relaxation and fun.
Santa Cruz Beach and
Boardwalk, scented with
mustard-laden corn dogs and

cotton candy, offers a variety of
attractions for the little kid in all
of us.
The Boardwalk will be open
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on April 3, 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. on April 4 through
8, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on April 9th
and 10th and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
April 11th. Admission is free.

There are 20 rides that you
may pay for individually or one
set price of $8.50 giving unlimited
use of all rides.On the a la carte
basis, the most expensive rides
are $1 and those include the
"Giant Dipper," "Logger’s
Revenge" and the bumper cars.
One could spend the afternoon
just meandering along the
walkways looking in shop windoes, watching people, or staring
at the taffy machine churning in
the candy shop window.
Beach Street, which runs
parallel to the Boardwalk can be
an experience in itself. "Sun
Skates", located on Beach Street
toward the wharf, is a shop that
rents everything needed for a day
of rollerskating. All day skate
rentals are $5, birthdays are free,
for groups six or more it’s $1 an
hour per person, overnight it’s
$3.50, early birds ( before noon)
it’s a El an hour, and regular
hourly rates are $1.50.
In order to rent, the skater
must fill out a liability form,
leave either a driver’s license, a
Mastercard, a Visa, or a $50
refundable deposit. Jewelry and
watches are sometimes acceptable.
Also available to rent are
knee pads, elbow pads, wrist
guards and socks at 25 cents a
day.
Further down Beach Street,
on the corner of Front and Beach
streets, across from the wharf is
"The Fun Spot."
"The Fun Spot" rents not
only skates ($1 an hour with a two

two hour minimum), but also has
mopeds, bikes, surfboards and
beach stuff.
Moped rentals range from
$7.50 for one hour to $32 for eight
hours. Ten-speed bikes are $3.50
for an hour, tandums are $4 for an
hour, the three-wheeler ( which
sits two) are $5 for an hour. The
required moped deposit is a
Mastercard or Visa, leaving your
car and keys, or $300 cash per
moped. If the operator is under
18, he must have parental approval. Bicycle deposit requires a
valid driver’s license and E5.
Surfboards,
wetsuits,
boogieboards, kneeboards and
one-man rafts are rented for $2
an hour, $5 for four hours and
$7.50 all day.
Rafts, strollers and innertubes are $5 all day and twoman rafts are $3.50 an hour, $12
for four hours and 818 all day.
Fins, skim boards, booties, beach
chairs and umbrellas are all $2.50
for the day.
Deposits required for skates
and beach gear are a valid
driver’s license and $10.
Pat Connors, from "The Fun
Spot" also sells suntan lotion,
chapstick and other essentials for
the beach lover.
If the rentals and the rides
sound too strenuous and total
inactivity is what you desire, you
can always just sleep in the
sunshine on the beach, forget
about catching up on your
reading and catch up on your tan.

The Spirit of Old Santa Cruz Lives On
at the

Fisherman’s
Wharf
,e

It was the water that transported them, nourished them,
and reminded them that fife here was possible. The water
would sustain their needs. The coloni:ers with a stubborn
dedication to both work and the community-- were bound
to the sea.
Perhaps lime and progress have obscured the old
ways, but the Spirit of Old Santa Cruz Lives on at the
Wharf
Q
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places to eat, shop, soak up sun
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by Holly Fletcher
"It’s not the first place you
see," the shaggy blond-haired
surfer said. "You’d pass it by on
the freeway. You have to know
it’s here."
That surfer, a Capitola
resident, is talking about the
charms of his home town.
Capitola is a tiny, quaint
town, overshadowed by Santa
Cruz’s worldliness and if you
didn’t know where to find it,
you’d never get there.
Take 17 south to State
Highway 1 and exit after the
Capitola sign. Both Capitola and
Monterey avenues will lead you
to the town. Park where ever you
can.
Capitola is an eye-pleasing
collection of beach, bar,
restaurant, shop and hill.
The beach is less crowded
than those in Santa Cruz, and
Inore friendly. The volleyball
courts are usually in use and
most beach patrons are laid-back
locals.
One beach goer said,"I don’t
feel like a piece of meat on this
beach."
She said Capitola was a
beach for lovers.
She may be right. Capitola is
warmer than Santa Cruz, more
compact, more intimate. The
many restaurants along the

beach give you every opportunity
for a lovely lunch for two by the
ocean.
Along Esplanade, the street
paralleling the beach, are several
interesting restaurants. A quick
run-down:
The Bandstand. Open 11:30
a.m. to 9 p.m.. They serve
hamburgers, salad, fresh fish
and sandwiches with prices from
$2.75 to $2.95.
The Edgewater. My surfer
local calls this place "a great
lunch spot that turns into a sleazy
pick-up bar after dark." Open
from 11:30 a.m to 3 p.m., the
Edgewater plays hard rock every
night, with an extra band playing
on Sunday afternoons.
Zelda’s. Serving seafood,
continental dishes and some
creole, Zelda’s is open from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 5:30 to 9
p.m. during the week.
Polar Bear ice cream shop is
a must for Capitola visitors. The
line is always out the door. They
use no sugar in their ice creams,
only honey. They are open from
noon to 10:30 p.m. Price of an ice
cream cone is 70 cents.
This is by no means a complete list. There is a pizza-by -theslice stand selling fairly decent
pizza for $1 a slice. There are
mouth-watering chocolate chip
cookies for sale at the Capitola

Merchantile, a small mall. There
is also El Torro Bravo, a Mexican
restaurant, and the famous
Shadowbrook restaurant.
In addition to eats, Capitola
is famous for its fascinating
array of shops. There is the
Capitols Merchantile, housing an
am ay of artsy and trendy shops,
with the highlight being the
tangy, fruit flavored suntan
lotions available there. There are
also pottery, leather and import
stores, and one, Mary Anne’s
Closet, features the very latest in
swim wear.
Capitols is also the site of an
"occasional good surf," claims
my surfer friend. He said real
hard-core surfers should look
elsewhere. But, the beach "is a
good place for beginners to learn.
There are easy breakers." For
those not interested in surfing,
Capitola is also known to be an
excellent location for wind.
surfers.
Best of all in Capitola is the
beach. Spread out your towel,
grease yourself with some exoticsmelling lotion, smell the sea
breeze, close your eyes and feel
the sun warm your skin. Capitola
is a fine place to be during Spring
break. It’s almost enough to
convince you the vacation is
three months lona, instead of one
week.

25% Off Dinners,
Monday Through,
%3/19
Cb
416

Enjoy your favorite
cocktail in our
Compass Room Lounge
overlooking
Monterey Bay
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Finally, a dinner coupon that uicludes wine and whatever other
drinks you order with your food. Get a whopping 25% off the
total bill fbr your table with this coupon. Moridaytru’ough Thursday at both fine restaurants. Cheers. Valid through April 15.

Santa Cruz Hotel
Santa Cruz Bar & Grille
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been ’fished out."
"There is no fishing or
collecting at Point Lobos)" said
a state park ranger in reference
to SCUBA diver activities at the
Pt. Lobos dive site.
The ranger added that 10
buddy teams are allowed at a
time. A buddy team consists of
two or three people who dive
together as a group. Point Lobos
is open between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
every day including weekends.
Admission is $2 per car. A float
and surf mat are required for the
Point Lobos dive site.
Morgan said "Monterey is a
good dive site but it has hazardous exits and entries."
Point Lobos is described as
an area of spectacular canyons,
pinnacles and underwater caves.
kelp forests and active sand
channels add to the impressive
acunderwater sea scape"
cording to a California Sport
Diving Chart which can be obtained at SCUBA dive shops for
81.50.
The Monterey State beach is
good for seasonal halibut fishing
and underwater diving. Several
freighter wrecks can be found
there. Visibility in this area is
extremely variable. The temperatures range from the upper
40 degree range to the upper 50
degree range.
Other locations mentioned by
Morgan for SCUBA diving are the
Break Water, Macaby Beach and
Lovers Point.
For those interested in
learning the sport of SCUBA,
classes at SJSU are available. A

4

Dive into water, not books
the tulle April approaches
students are already anticipating
the arrival of spring break.
Although the ski season is
coming to its close, there are still
fun and adventurous things to do
for the sports-minded person at
SJSU.
For those who have an affinity for the sun, surf and sea
there is the sport of SCUBA i Self

Contained Underwater Breathing
Apparatus) and its allied sport of
skin diving, which doesn’t
require bulky SCUBA equipment.
There are many interesting
places where a SCUBA or skin
diver can visit in Northern
California. These locations are
close to SJSU and each has its
own advantages.
The majority of these dive

sites are on the Monter.,
peninsula and in Carmel Bay.
A good dive site in the Carmel Bay area is Point Lobos State
Park.
"It is a controlled access for
divers," said Bob Morgan who
works at the Bamboo Reef Dive
Shop in San Jose. "It is good for)
underwater
beautiful
photography, because it hasn’t

CALIFORNIA
AND OREGON RIVER
EXPEDITIONS

student can enroll in a human
performance class that teaches
basic SCUBA. Students can earn
a diving certificate, if all the tests
are passed in the classes.
Another alternative is to take
a commercial course offered at
various dive shops in the San Jose
area.
One such dive shop is Stan’s
Skin Diving Shop located on 554
South Bascom.
The cost for 40 hours of instruction is 898.
At the successful completion
of the program, a student is
certified by a national diving
association or the National
YMCA.
Classes meet for five weeks.
A student can take either a
Monday/Wednesday class or a
Tuesday/Thursday class.
The price of the course includes all of the instructional
equipment except mask, fins,
snorkel, flippers, mittens, and
boots which must be provided by
the student.
information
For
more
regarding Stan’s Dive Shop call
( 4081 294-7717.
The Bamboo Reed Dive Shop
gives lessons for 8100. The course
includes open water classes, six
classroom and pool sessions, one
skin dive and four SCUBA dives.
According to Morgan, a student
must own his own masks, fins,
snorkel, boots, and gloves and a
training manual.
The Bamboo Reef is located
at 1959 West San Carlos St., San
Jose, California. Call 4082751696.

More than skis: Sweaters, parkas,
sleeping bags, backpacks, kayaks, boots,
down comforters (& flannel sheets),
travel luggage, outdoor food, climbing
equipment and a lot more ...
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2 Virginia Gardens
(415) 548 - 0782
Berkeley, CA 94702

Adventures ranging I mm gentle wild)’rush II,
to knuckle -whitening Class IV descents.
One day, overnight and extended t rips.
Prices as low as $39 per person, per day
,iieludes equipment guides, gourmet meals,

I

for reservations call:
(415) 548-0782
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Shining sun
warrants
beach
vacation

Provided the sun is shining, spring
vacation will be an excellent week to go to
the beach. In the early afternoon the
beaches will be fully exposed to the sun
because of the negative tides occuring in
the afternoon that week.
One of the best areas to beach at is the
Capitola area just south of Santa Cruz. One
place in particular is Pleasure Point,
located just north of 41st Street off of
Highway 1.
The jagged cliffs that line the coast
around 41st Street offer sun bathers
windless nooks and crannies to soak up the
sun in and the near-seclusion these
crannies offer is why some people enjoy
this stretch of beach in the buff.
Some of Monterey Bay area’s best

surfing occurs as the waves hit the reefs
north of 36th Street just south of 41st
Street. So, if the surf is up, be prepared to
watch or enjoy some good surfing.

Water temperture
should be in mid-50s
If you wish to camp on the beach there
are two state parks you can use for $5 a
vehicle ( recreational vehicles bringing in
an extra car will be charged $2 for the

extra vehicle). The beaches are New
Brighton State Park, located several miles
south of Capitola with exits marked on
Highway 1, and Sunset State Beach,
located just south of Brighton.
It helps to bring a large bottle of wine
since it gets very cold on the beach at
night. Also, bring a tarp or tent for
protection against the cold morning dew if
you plan to sleep outside.
The water at the beaches is expected
to be in the mid-50 degree range and, if the
sun is out, you should be able to enjoy
close to one-half hour of body surfing
before you get too chilled.
So, take that Aloha spirit with you
when you go to the beach and enjoy the
sun, the surf and the vacation.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
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RETAIL PRICE

SKI SALE

Nt.k. BOOTS
IAA. SKIS
Nk.t. BINDINGS
ikt.t. POLES
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SKI WEAR
Nt.t. CAR RACKS
Nt.t. GLOVES
txt. AFTER SKI BOOTS

tA.k.

CUPERTINO and REDWOOD CITY
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2341 El Camino Real Rechood Citt.. CA. (361-1213)
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Clarion 31008 AWFM

stereo cassette will III almost
any import Or domestic car
in dash Features local
distance 12 watts of power
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Clarion 37008 AM FM
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pushbutton tuning locking
FF and rewind loudness
control new improved FM

STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH
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Kite memories recalled, reconciled
By Janet Gilmore
Does the thought of flying a kite immediately bring to mind a brisk,
exhilarating experience of total abandon?
Or maybe images flash by of kite tails
entangled in trees, telephone poles and the
frustration of running yards and yards even acres - only to look back and find
your kite level with your fatigued hand.
Flying a kite as a child is "usually a
negative experience," according to Mike
McFadden, head of Kite Makers of San
Francisco. He explained that kites made
during the 1950-1960’s were "designed
poorly," thus making kite flying unsuccessful.
But, with the production of better
quality kites, kite flying can be a breeze,
not a hassle.
"There are a lot of kites now that work
really well," McFadden said. "You can
spend $15 for a ski lift ticket and then
it’s over, but you can fly all day and have a
good time." Prices range from $4.95 to $120
for kites.
According to McFadden there is a
"real strong tradition ( of kite flying) in
San Francisco," and recently a "Bay Area
renaissance of kite flying," is emerging.
Perhaps part of the reason kite flying
is so high in priorities around the Bay is
the high winds.
"In the Bay Area there is a real good
wind all the time," he said. And wind, of
course, can be the definitive factor between an successful and an unsuccessful
flight.
The main thing to remember, Mc-

Fadden said, is to make sure that the wind
is at your back and against the kite.
But what about running?
"With a good kite and wind, you won’t
have to run, and work at maneuvering,"
he said.
The "best wind" comes around 1 p.m.
and peaks at 3 p.m. and dies out at around
4 p.m. he said.
But the best winds may lead you into a
confrontation with nature I trees I and man
( telephone poles.)
To overcome these problems a wide
open space is suggested. McFadden
suggests the Berkeley Marina, Alameda
Marina and Pier 39 where Kite Makers of
San Francisco have daily exhibitions.
Exhibitions include a 45-foot dragon kite
which fires through the air and a man who
flies six kites, maneuvering them with
oinly two strings.
But if you don’t want to venture outside Santa Clara County, city and county
parks, not to mention south campus
practice fields, provide good space for kite
flying.
John Guisto, chief of park planning for
San Jose’s parks and recreation department, suggested Evergreen College Park
which has "good wind out there, ( and) it’s
huge." To get there from SJSU take Interstate Highway 280 to 101 until you reach
Capitol Expressway exiting on Aborn.
Guisto also recommended Vasona Lake
County Park in Los Gatos. Exit at the
Vasona Lake county sign off ’Highway 17
to get there.
Billie Lee of Shangrala, a kite shop in

Cupertino, suggests the Santa Cruz beach
as an appropriate spot.
"The best place is on the beach free
from telephone wires and trees," she said.
Shangrala, located at the Vallco
Fashion Park, also sells different kite
materials and styles.

Kites have changed since we were
children insists McFadden. Kites may be
purchased which correspond with your
mood. There are kites to relax with and
kites to challenge you, said McFadden, but
the important thing is to put aside those old
memories and "see what happened to kites
since you were a kid."
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( lean and desvax entire
car Thorough machine
sanding
of
surface
Feather-edge
most chips and scratches Apply full coat of
primer
sealer Paint
eterior in Polyurethane
enamel (Same color)
and bake to durability
plus finish
in
our
temperature -controlled
oven.

NOW

$199.95

ORIGINALLY $399.95

20% OFF

ON ALL BODYWORK
FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.

FREE BODY ESTIMATES
Expertly Done.
Dents -- Rust -- Body -work

SAN JOSE

1712 STONE AVE.

(between San Jose & Curtner)

292-9819
SHOP HOURS: Mon. Thru Fri. 8 am -6 pm. Sat 8 am -1 pm.
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by Steve Pollain

Novice tasters would be well advised
to take a tour, and several wineries offer
them.
Good wines need not be expensive, nor
imported. The object is fun and the rituals
apply only to enhance the enjoyment.
The wine glass should always be held
by the stem so that the wine can be appraised for both color and clarity as well
as viscosity.
It is best that the glass be only one

By Holly Taglier
It is certain that some students are
doomed to while away the spring break
diligently persuing text books and
preparing for mid-terms. But for those of a
more adventurous spirit who feel the bite
of spring fever, an afternoon of wine
tasting can provide a tantalizing diversion.
An appreciation of fine wine can be a
personal trademark or a subtle sign of
sophistication.

third full allowing room to swirl the liquid.
Look for "legs" or curtains to form when
the wine breaks as it flows down the inside
of the glass.
Swirl the wine again allowing it to
oxidate or "breathe," releasing the
bouquet. Stick your nose in the glass and
take a whiff; taste is greatly contingent
upon aroma. Fruit, wood and spice are
some of the smells that can underlie a
wine.

Swallow the wine and contemplate the
aftertaste. Is it clean? Sweet? Bitter?
Chalky? What food would you like to taste
with it, if any?
Be sure to pack a picnic lunch, most
wineries have tables available allowing
the taster to savor the wine beneath a
gracious oak tree in the company of a loaf
of french bread and a chunk of cheese.
Most important, be sure to have fun
and...don’t forget the corkscrew!
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hippy Hour at the Oakroorn Weekdays 5-6 p.m.
All Well Drinks only 11"
Appetizers only ’Pe
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Enjoy pleasant surroundings, live
Jazz, and a sumptuous lunch inside
or outside on our patio, 11:30-3:30 daily.
Breakfast served 7:30-11:00 Mon. -Sat.

110 Cooper St.,
Santa Cruz
427-1414
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any sandwich
with ad

Tuna
Hot Pastrami
Roast Beef
Hot Corned Beef
Reuben
Club Sandwich
and much more!

UPSTAIRS/EVERYDAY

COOPERHOUSE
CORNER OF PACIFIC & COOPER
SANTA CRUZ (408) 423-7613

Imported and domestic cheeses
Fresh cold cuts
Best sandwiches in town
IR Reasonable catering
Wine cellar

Cooperhouse Deli & Wines
110 Cooper Street
Santa (’ruz, 95060
1408) 429-9004
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A guide to South Bay wineries
WINERIES

TIMES

Emilio Gugielmo
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1480 E. Main Avenue, Morgan Hill
Fortino
9 a.m.to 5 p.m.
4525 Hecker Pass Road, Gilroy
Hecker Pass Winery
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
4605 Hecker Pass Highway, Gilroy
Kirigin Cellars
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
11550 Watsonville Road, Gilroy
Mirassou
10a.m. to 5 p.m. M SAT
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. SUN
3000 Aborn Road, San Jose
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Noviatiate
300 College Avenue, Los Gatos

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. SAT-SUN
Obester
12341 Highway 92, Half Moon Bay
10a.m. to 4 p.m.
Paul Mason
13150 Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga
10a.m. to6p.m.
Pedrizetti
19020 Monterey Road, Morgan Hill
SAT 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Ridge
17100 Monte Bello Road, Cupertino
9:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
San Martin
12900 Monterey Road, San Martin
Tom Kruse’
noon to 5 p.m.
4390 Hecker Pass Road, Gilroy
Turgeon and Lobe
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1000 Lenzen Avenue, San Jose
tours provided, call for hours
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Something Special
In cap ito la

dre3etti

for the ladies

sail martin

Something Spectal
215 Capitola Ave.
Capitola
475-559S
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$$$ CAREERS $$$
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. until 9:00 p.m.
Sundays and evenings by appointment

Northern California’s Largest Bridal Store

f-$
600 Sample Gowns
300 Bridesmaid Gowns
Quienceanera Gowns
Presentation and Pledge Gowns
300 Informal Wedding Gow ns
Dyeable Shoes
Complete Gunne Sax Line
Tuxedos by After Six
Invitations and
All Wedding Accessories

wimp21

RED CARPET"
Quimlo Squawltcitlt
28455.Whit Hal
.5 95118
San .1,

*Join our progressive office
and receive excellent training
in all phases of real estate
sales, investment counseling.
& commercial and industrial
sales and leasing.

Real Estate Is Fun And Profitable!
Call Sarwat or Barbara 238-5111

TROPHIES & AWARDS
INSTANT ENGRAVING
INSTANT ENGRAVING
-r

a
---J

Atom(
10% Discount
1203 41st Ave., Capitola
(408) 475-6777

Red Carpet -Quimby Square can
help prepare you for your
real estate license in one
week, so you can be earning
money this summer.

ONE OF CALIFORNIA’S LARGEST AWARD DEALERS
PLAQUES RIBBONS
TROPHIES
METALS ENGRAVED
ENGRAVED GLASS
PLASTIC SIGNS PEN SETS
ENGRAVABLE GIFTS

-377-2265
95010

CUPERTINO
2554513

i0114 SWIM
SIMMS n

SAN NM

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SAN JOSE

GILROY

COM MIMI t ION
AUKS Ins ITISLINS
NM WPM
SAM Ma

ISM
GUM ST
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GREAT 3 -WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model

A.S. i

By Lenny Bensa
Using the recently app

ItUlla

995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant sire cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room
$149 each 1$298 for the pain.

Automatic Funding Initiative
AS. Budget Committee F
834,600 from the Music
proposed 1982-83 budget.
The committee also used
the Art Gallery’s request f
89,600 for next year while
reduce $674,000 in requests
desired $480,000 budget.

The Music Department
requested $49,000 from the bud
working under the assumptioi
AFI, according to Robert C
ment chairman.
The RAFI, however, calls
cutback in the Music
allocation, which translates

Although these ...aa..sutua..
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor

PRICE WAR!
INCREDIBLE!!

These speakers are one of Marantes
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a "good speaker": they are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

BUT IT’S TRUE!!!
1111"
AP"
11Pou can have your choice of
ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS Of
receivers Shown below for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE,’

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

FOR EXAMPLE
This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:

for a MARANTZ Receiver,
or

a PIONEER

Receiver

a SONY

or

a TECHNICS Receiver,

/

Via

ING
tOuCri TUAIIMG

vOl Out

PO*SII

Receiver

LID

or

a KENWOOD Receiver

or

a JVC

Receiver

or

a YAMAHA

Receiver

or an ONKYO

ouDISI SS

Duai. SP AAAAA "DOA.

or

or an AKAI

88 WATTS RMSill

Receiver

H

ALAI, OU

SIGS. RRRRR .GtMen.
Du a. vvT

DI

II’S

ASS

10

Of, Itit".
_
A

D

15/.1

AL AMC

TIOM St 1.1,,,0

UM.IIIO Of Se a

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350 00

Receiver

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above at the prices shown above
of ’149 per speaker.

But now, its yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.

(LIMIT ONE RECEIVER PER CUSTOMER’)

The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.
Former SJSU football sti
Clara County Municipal cc
Spengler. looks on. Over)
probation after pleading r

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS They are NOT used: they are NOT factory seconds, they are NOT scratched
or blemished They are ALL BRAND NEW. In many instances they are among the
NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in each brand.

MORE
GOOD
NEWS!!!

blue -light phone.

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
902, etc in various price ranges, and still get a wide choice of recievers for $1.
Limit. one receiver per customer,

in Some brands we bayeS Choice

01 dIllertnt m00010

Area wi
say nev
will mol

available r_.upp,es of sorne models are limited. SO hurry in for best seleCNon

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined THE WATTAGE FOR EACH
CHANNEL IS 44 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO FOUR OHMS MINIMUM
CONTINOUS POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz WITH LESS THAN
0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION. More power than you’ll probably ever needi I I

2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE VOW
San JoaoSanta Clara Area:

MI. Vlsw.Sunnyvale Area:

STEREO
DISCOUNT crrY, INC.
1621 El Camino Real, mt.

STEREO
DISCOUNT CENTERS, INC.
1795W.San Carlos Ave., San Jose 292-3904
-

Open 1 1am

7pm

Mon

thru Fri

finch stem Independently owned end operstod).

View

10am

eipm Set

Closed Sundays

969.4221

By Lee Shermar
Some sidewalk vendors an
over a new city wide ordinance
That ordinance will plac
tions on San Jose vendors. (
states the vendors must operat
from any school property. The
passed by the City Council ii
session.
According to some area
going to put a lot of them out of
"It may have some provi
are going to boot me right off t
Bob Foster, operator of the
dler" hot-dog cart, who has bee

